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INVESTIGAT ION 
INVESTIGATION; see OEI'ARTME~T OF Regist ration, expired claims not revived by, 
LABOUR; rillE ~IMlSIIAI.S; INQUIRI£S; 1941 
tNn:nt•nETATIO~; PUBLIC tl"QUIRIES; Registry Act, referred to, 19"U 
SECURITIES i SUCCESSION DUTY Title, term constituting good, 1940 
IN\"ESTIGATIO:'{ OF TITLES I:'{VESntENT BY TRUSTEE; see Tnus-
Ciaim, defined, 1939 T.:E 
Effect of registration of notice of, 19·U 
Rc-registrat ion of notice of, 19<11 
Expired, not revived by registration, 1941 
Notice of, 1910 
P:uticular:. in notice of, on registration, 
1911 
l'eriod for registering notice of, 1910 
T erm of validity after registration of no-
tice, 19 ~1 
Time for registe ring notice of, 1911 
Crown, interest of, preserved, 19·H 
Der:olulion of Estates Act, referred to, 1939 
Do\\er, c laim to, on alienation of land by 
husband, 1940 
l'rc~ervation of wife's inchoate right tn, 
19·10 
T\egi; tration of notice of, 19·10 
Term of validity of notice of, 1910 
Fees. registrar's, on registering notice, 1911 
ln, trument, defined, 1939 
In-trumcnts, notice contained in, ruled o iT. 
1911 
Land, dt•fin<'cl, 19·10 
Land titles, exclu.ion of, 1912 
Notice, con~titution of, 19-10 
Effect of r<'gistration, 19 n 
Re-regi,t ration of, 19-11 
In in!-lrumcnts ruled ofT, 19n 
Period for registration of, 1910 
Registration of, 1910, 19·11 
Rt•s pecting dower, 19-10 
Regi5trar·, fee on registrat'on of, 19 n 
Re-regist rat ion of, 19-tl 
T erm of ' 'a lidity after registr.ltion, 1«1 U 
Of rcbpect ing dower, 19-10 
Owurr, cle fined, 1910 
Ownership, effect of forty year period of, 
1910 
PrO\ i•inu~. prevalence of, 19-U 
IRON ORE llOUNTY; see also 'lll'ii:-;c; 
MINll'iC TAX 
,\pplication, form of, 7i3 
Bounty, 3Pillication for, 772 
Application to treasurer, 772 
Ce:.sation of, 7i3 
Defined, 772 
No payment until application,772 
Period during which paid, 772 
Rate payable, 772 
Regulation rc payment, 773 
T o whom pttytthlc, 772 
Iron ore, conditions of analysis, 772 
2\[aximum quantity, 773 
Miner, application by, 772 
Entitled to bounty, 772 
Producer, application by, 772 
Entitled to bounty, 772 
Regulation~ by Lieut.-GoL 772 
Defincd, 7 i 2 
Form of applic3tion, 773 
General, 773 
Maximum quantity, 773 
Payment of hounty. 7i3 
T on, defined. 772 
Treasurer, appl irat ion 1o. 77:? 
Defined, 772 
l'nit, defined, 772 
ISLA::'\OS; ~ee TERRITOttt\L OIVIStO~ 
ISOLATIO'\ HO PITALS; 5t'C PUBUC 
111: \LTII 
_JEWS; SCC ~~~ '\'lrtP.~L; llELICtOI'S t'\'STITU· 
TtO'IS 
JOINT .\CCOU~T; see ~tERC .\NTILF. LAW 
372 
JUDICATURE 
JOINT CONTRACTS; see ~JERC.\..,TILE JUDG~lENTS; see ABSCO:'iDJ:'\C DEBTORS; 
LAW 
J OINT STOCK cmrPANIES; see co~•· 
PANIES 
JOI:"'T TENAl\T; see CO:'\I'F.YAI\CJ:'\C AND 
LAW OF PROPERTY; JUDICATURE; LDI· 
ITATJOi\'S 
JUDGES; see CIIILDRE:'\'S PROTECTIO:'\; 
CIIILDRDI OF U:'\)JARRIED PARENTS; 
CO:'\TROYERTED ELECTIO:'\S; COU:>TY 
COURTS; COU:'\TY COURT, JUDCts' CRI~I· 
ASSIC:'>"ENTS ,-\ XO PREFEI!t:'iCES : AR· 
BITRA TIOI"; COSTS OF DISTRESS; 
COURTS; CREDITORS RELIEF; DESERT· 
ED Wll'ts' AND CIIILDRE:->'s lJAI:'>TE:'i· 
A:'\CE; EXECUTIO:'\; FRAUOL' l.EXT DEBT· 
OilS ARREST; COLD CLAt:SES; J l:DCES' 
ORDERS E:'>FORCDJE:'\T: LA:o-D TITLES; 
MARRIED WOME:->'S PROPERTY; liATill· 
MO:'iiAI. CAUSES; liECIIA:'>ICS' LlE:'i; 
liERCA:'\TILE L.-\W AllE:'\DliE:'>T; PAR· 
E:'\TS' llAI:'iTE:-1.-\:"CE; Pt:JJLIC SER\'JCE: 
RECIPROCAL EXFORCEllEXT OF Jt:DC· 
ME:'\TS; RECJSTRY; REPLEI'J:-1 
I~AL ·COURT; COUNTY JUDCES; DE· JUDICATURE; see also ADMI:'iiSTRATI0:-1 
SERTED WIVES' AND CHILDRE:>'S MAl:'\· 
TE:'\A:'>CF.; 01\'ISIO:'\ COI:RTS; DOlJI:'>· 
10:'\ COCHT~; ELECTI0:-1; EX Til A J t:DI· 
CIAL SERVICES; CF.:'>ERAL SESSIO:'>S: I'(. 
DUSTRIAL SCHOOLS; INTERPRETATION; 
J UDCts' ORDERS E:'>FORCEllENT; J t:DI· 
CATURE; JUSTICES OF THE PEACE; 
Jt:I'EXILE AND FAmLY COURTS; L.-\W 
STA)JPS; PUBLIC AUTHORITIES PROTEC· 
TI0:-1; SURROCATE COt:RTS; TllAINI~C 
SCHOOLS; I'OTERS' LISTS 
J UDGES' ORDERS ENFORCEMENT 
Affidavits, filing of, 1545 
Appeal, by leave, 1545 
Supreme Court Judge, 1545 
To Court of Appeal, 1545 
When given by statute, 1545 
Costs, jurisdiction of judge re, 1545 
Court of Appeal , appeal to, 1545 
Decision of final, 1545 
Fees on filings and orders, 15-15 
Judge, jurisdiction re costs,1545 
Judge's orders. when per.sona designata, 1545 
Orders. enforcement of judge persona desig· 
nnta, 1545 
Entering of judge persona designata, 1545 
Persona designata, enforcement of orders of, 
1545 
Orders of jud:;re a>. 1545 
OF JUSTICE EXPE:'\SES; COUNTY 
JUDGES; COUNTY COURTS; EXTRA 
JUDICIAL SERVICES; INTERPRETATION; 
JUDCES' ORDERS E"\FORCE~IEXT: IT-. A· 
TJOL'S PROCEEDil"CS 
Accountant, corporation sole, 1237 
Expenses, first charge on income, 1237 
.1\fay sue and be sued, 1237 
Of the Supreme Court, 1237 
Perpelual succession of. 1237 
Return by, re Official Guardian, 1237 
Yacancy in office, 1237 
Vesting of property in, 1237 
,\ ction, against whom, 1209 
Defined, 1200 
J n tort, tender of amends, 1226 
Notice of by caution in Land Titles, 12U 
By lis p<'ndens, 1214 
Not notice. unless caution or lis pendens, 
1214 
Physical examination in, 1226 
Pleading of payment in, 1246 
Re obscene publications, 1209 
Upon bond with penalty, 1246 
Actions of account against whom, 12-H 
Between joint tenants. 1247 
\Yho may bring, 1247 
Actions on bonds, damages as~es~ahle on, 
1245 
PlainJiff assigning breaches. 12-t-l 
Satisfaction of damages, 1245 
When execution by plaintiff, 1245 
373 
JUJ?ICATURE 
Actions on bonds, cont'd 
When judgment to remain, 1245 
Actions tried by judge, enumerated, 1219 
Jury. enumerated, 1219 
Administration of Justice Act, 1873, refer· 
red to,1220 
Affidavits, who ma)' take, 1243 
Agreements re place of trial ineffective,l220 
On motion to change venue. 1220 
Alimony action, sale of land by court , 1227 
Alimony judgment, registration, effect of. 
1227 
Regis tration, in land titles, 1227 
In registry office, 1227 
Alimony order, registrat ion, effect of, 1227 
Registration. in land titles, 1227 
In registry office, 1227 
Appeal by leave remotion to quash. 1223 
From Judge of Court of Appeal , 1212 
Re vaca tion of caution. 1215 
Of lis penden.1, 1215 
From report of Referee. 1225 
Re cos ts before judicial officers. 1227 
Re validity of s tatutes. 1210 
Three justices to sit, 1215 
Time for re vacating caution, 1215 
Re vacating lis pendens, 1215 
To uneven number of justices, 1215 
Appeals as to costs, 1227 
From Quo Warranto proceedings, 1251 
Motion to quash conviction. 1223 
Order re costs. when no. 1210 
Powers of justices, 1212 
Re consent orders, 1210 
Re interlocutory order ;;a,·e per r ules. 
1211 
Re validity of s tatutes, 1210 
To Court of Appeal from Judge in cham· 
hers, 1211 
Judgment. etc .. of Judge, 1211 
:\ ppointment of deputies, 122B 
Inspector of legal offices. 1234 
Local master protem pore. 1232 
~e"' official guardian, 1237 
Assembly, order·in·counci l by, re commuta· 
tion of fees, 1233 
Assistant :\fas ters, power of masters by, 1228 
Attorney-General, action by. re obscene pub-
lications, 1209 
Defendant in act ions perpetuating testi· 
mony, 1247 
Form of notice re constitutional questions, 
1213 
Hearing of, on constitutional questions, 
1213 
Notice re constitutional questions, 1213 
Proceedings by, ex officio, 1251 
Attorney-General for Canada, form of notice 
re constitutional questions, 1213 
Hearing of, re constitutional questions, 
1213 
Notice re constitutional questions, 1213 
Bills of sale, production of, 1244 
Board of police trustees, actions against 
tried by judge, 1219 
Bonds, action on, 12<14 
And debentures, approval of holder~. i208 
Requirements re, 1208 
:\'!eel ing of holders, by order, 1208 
Bond with penalty, relief from penalty, 1246 
Books and documents produced for inspec· 
tion, 1235 
Books of record, inspection of, 1243 
Public access to, 1243 
Cause, defined, 1200 
Caution, costs on application to vacate, 1215 
Re vacat ion of, discretionary. 1215 
Effect of vacating of, 1215 
Grounds for vacating, 1215 
Notice by, in land titles, 1214 
Registration of order vacating, 1215 
Time to appeal order vacating, 1215 
\'aca ting of, by judge, 1214 
ln certain circumstances. 1215 
Generally. 1215 
On failure to prusecute action, 1214 
Upon giving security. 1215 
Certiorari. motion instead of, 1221 
Charging orders, application of judgment 
creditor for. 1249 
Disposition by judgment debtor after in· 
valid, 1249 
Effect of. 1250 
Ex parte. 1249 
On funds in court, 1250 
Ex parte. notice unnecessary, 1249 
374· 
Charging orders, cont'd 
To show cause only, 1249 
Re~train stock transfer, 1249 
Judge may make, 1249 
\' ary or discharge, 1250 
Liability for disregarding. 1249 
Made ex parte, 1249 
Not ice of. 1249 
On government securities. 1249 
On shares. 1249 
On stock, 1249 
Proceedings under, postponed six months, 
1249 
When made absolute, 1250 
Chief Justice in Appeal, abolition of, on 
vacancy, 1202 
:\[ember Court of Appeal, 1202 
Presides if Chief Justice absent.1216 
Chief Justice of Ontario, certain work to, 
by consent only. 1216 
Determines appeals to be heard. 1216 
Justices to sit. 1216 
Jurisdiction defined, 1204 
:\lay as;ign ju;tice to High Court, 1216 
President, Court of Appeal. 1202 
To approve appointing deptrty examiner, 
1233 
To preside. 1216 
Chief Justice of Second Di\•isional Court, to 
mean Chief Justice in Appeal, 1202 
Clerks, district court. ex officio registrars. 
1232 
Collusion, pleading, in penal actions. 1250 
When plaintiff can't plead, 1251 
Commissioner, when deemed a court, 1218 
Commissions, appointment of, general or 
special, 1218 
Duties of, 1218 
Issue of, 1243 
Of Assize, appointment of, 1218 
Committee of Judges, action by. 1241 
:\lajority o>f, quorum, 1241 
Not to function as Council, 1242 
:\lake rules, 1242 
Power reinvestment of funds, 1238 
Powers of judges delegated to, 1241 
Common informer, action by, 1250 
JUDICATURE 
Commutation, amount of. may be changed, 
1233 
,Disapproval of, by Assembly. 1233 
Of fees of certain officers. 1233 
Order-in-Council for, 1233 
1 Company, charging order on public, 1250 
Compensation, physical examination in ac-
tion for. 1226 
Constables, duty to obey court. 1U2 
Constitutional questio!ls, :\ ttorney-general 
to be heard. 1213 
Form •>f notice re. 1213 
Given, 1213 
Notice to Attorney-General, 1213 
Attorney-General for Canada, 1213 
Consul. payment to. for foreign subjects, 
1239 
Contempt, compulsory discharge l'>f prison· 
er for, 1248 
Di•charge of person in, 12-18 
Execution of instrument where. 1248 
Power of Court to discharge pri~oner in. 
1248 
Sequestrator in .1248 
Procedure re execution of instrument on. 
1248 
Controverted Elections .rlct, referred to, 1227 
Dominion, practise not affected, 1252 
Com·ersion of goods. interest in actions for. 
1214 
Cont·eyancing arid Lou· oj Property .rlct, re-
ferred to. 1213 
Con .. iction, dutr of Judge on motion to 
quash, 1223 
Form of endorsement on notice to quash, 
1222 
;\lotion for quashing. 1221 
Notice of motion to quash, 1221 
Security on motion to quash, 1222 
Time for motion to quash. 1222 
Coq>oration Sole. accountant of Suprt>me 
Court is. 1237 
Cos•s, discretion of Judge. re ,·acatiou of 
caul ion. 1215 
Re vacation of lis pendens, 1215 





In discretion of court or judge, 1227 
In proceedings before judicial officers, 
1227 
Of Official Guardian, 1235 
When dispensed with, 1235 
Of solicitor appointed by Official Guard-
ian, 1236 
On compulsory discharge of prisoner, 1249 
Rights of trustee and mortgagee pre· 
ser\'ed, 1227 
To follow event , 1227 
Upon re-examination, 1226 
Council of Judges, at least yearly. 1241 
Extraordinary, how convened, 1241 
For considering administration, 1241 




No delegation to committee, 1242 
Purposes, enumerated, 12-tl 
Report to Lieut.-Gov., 1241 
County, defined, 1200 
Count)' Court , defined, 1200 
Sections applicahle to, 1243 
Cc.unty Court Judge, as local Judge of High 
Court, 1242 
As local Judge of lligh Court, except in 
York, 1242 
Local master pro tempore, 1232 
Power outside j urisuict ion, 1242 
Styled local Judge of Supreme Court, 1242 
To act if no local maFter, 1231 
To determine municipal officers' right to 
office, 1252 
School officers' rig!JL to office, 1252 
County Courts Act, referred to, 1230 
County town, defined, 1200 
Office of local master at, 1230 
Court, causing instrument to be executed 
where contempt, 1248 
Compulsory discharge of prisoner cC!nfin. 
ecl for contempt, 1248 
Discret ion rc cost~, 1227 
Lea"e of in compounding penal actions. 
1251 
May order physical examination, 1226 
Re-examination, 1226 
Power of, on disagreement of jury, 1212 
To discharge prisoner, 1248 
Where no finding by jury, 1212 
Shall select medical practitioner, 1226 
Vesting orders by, ]226 
When commissioner deemed a, 1218 
Court funds, charging order on, 1250 
Investment of, 1238 
Vested in accountant in trust. 1238 
Court House, office of local registrar at, 1230 
Sittings at, 1217 
Court of Appeal, additional jurisdiction of, 
]211 
Appeal to from Judge of Court of Appeal, 
1212 
Branch of Supreme Court, 1202 
Certain decisions, referred to, 1213 
Chief Justice in Appeal, 1202 
Of Ontario, 1202 
Const itution of, 1202 
Defined, 1200 
Directing further inquiry, 1212 
Divisional courts merged into, 1215 
Inquiry . hy where insufficient material, 
1212 
J udgcs, ad !Joe, of, 1216 
J uclgment of, when material sufficfent, 
1211 
Jurisdiction defined, 1204 
Renew trials, 1211 
Resetting aside verdic-t~, 1211 
!\fay s it in two divisions, 1215 
New trial by, if miscarriage. 1212 
If s ubstantial wrong, ]212 
Partial judgment by, 1212 
Pronouncing proper judgment, 1211 
Proper judgment by, 1212 
Reference of decision to, 1213 
Six judges, Justices of Appeal, 1202 
To draw inferences of fact, 1211 
To sit at Toronto, 1205 
When no new trial by, 1212 
Courts, accountant may sue and be sued in, 
1237 
Arrangements re holding.l217 
376 
Courts, cont'd 
Jurisdiction re validity of statutes, 1210 
1\lay award damages, 1209 
May grant stay of, 1207 
May relieve against forfeitures, 1209 
Penalties, 1209 
Powers of re bond mortgages, 1208 
Re debenture mortgages, 1208 
Sanction of, to mortgage sale, 1208 
Sittings of, 1205 
To give effect to legal claims,1207 
To notice equitable rights and duties, 1206 
Covin, pleading of in penal actions, 1250 
When plaintiff can't set up, 1251 
Criminal Code, referred to, 1227 
Criminal Conversation Actions, by jury nn· 
less waiver, 1219 
Criminal matters, procedure in, not affect· 
ed, 1252 
Crown demise of effect on proceedings, 1214 
Damages, assessable on action on bonds, 
1245 
Assessable on default judgment re bonds, 
1245 
J udgment by confession re bonds,1245 
Assessed by Judge, 1219 
Asse~sment, jury notice of,1220 
For service on Lord's Day, 1244 
Interest by way of, 1214 
Judge may direct assessment by jury, 1220 
Payment hy defendant, 1245 
Power of Courts to award, 1209 
Debentures, investment in municipal, 1238 
Validity of, not open to question, 1238 
Debt, pleading payment in action for, 12-1-6 
Debts interest on certain, 1213 
Decisions, if Judge deems wrong and of 
sufficient importance, 1213 
l\fay be referred to Court of Appeal, 1213 
Procedure on reference of, 1213 
Reservation of by presiding Judge, 1218 
Declaratory judgments, 1205 
Defendant, definecl, 1200 
Defendants, equitable defences of, 1206 
Relief grant co to, 1206 
Delegation hy Judges to committee, 1241 
Of powers by judges, 1241 
JUDICATURE 
Demise of Crown, no effect on proceedings, 
1244 
Deputies, appointment of, 1228 
Powers of, 1229 
Deputy Official Guardian, appointment of, 
1236 
Barrister and solicitor for 10 years, 1236 
Powers, 1236 
Qualifications of, 1236 
Deputy Registrar, office at Court House, 
1230 
Discharge compulsory, of prisoner confined 
for contempt,l248 
Costs on compulsory, 1249 
Of person in contempt, 1248 
Discretion of court or judge re costs, 1227 
District Court Clerks, ex officio local Tegis-
trars, 1232 
Documents of Court, production of for in· 
spection, 1244 
Dominion Controverted Elections, matters 
re not affected, 1252 
Duties of inspector of legal offices, 1234 
Of officers, 1228 
Of Official Guardian, 1235 
Enforcement of Quebec judgments, 1219 
English language to be used, 1244 
Equitable relief, by Supreme Court, 1205 
Equitable rights and duties, notice of, br 
Courts, 1206 
By Judges, 1206 
Evidence, elCamplification as, 1230 
Fees producing documents, 1244 
:\Iedical examination, 1226 
Perpetuating testimony, 1247 
Witness fees, 1243 
Examinations, power of officers re,1243 
Fact, issues of by jury, notice for, 1220 
On direction, 1220 
Tried hy Judge, 1219 
Fahc imprisonment actions by jury unless 
wai\·er, 1219 
Fees, commutation of, 1233 
No, to salaried officers, 1229 
Of official referee, 1231 
Of stenographic reporter. 1229 




To local Registrar, 1229 
Yearly return of, 1229 
Finance committee, appointment of by 
judges, 1237 
Establishment of reserve by, 1238 
Investment by, 1238 
:\lay employ trust company, 1238 
or Judges, 1237 
Power reinvestment , 1238 
To manage Sui tors' fee account, 1239 
foreign subjects, payment to consul for, 1239 
Form uf certificate of lis pendens. 1214 
f orfeiture of office, on failure to give secur-
ity, 1230 
Forfeitures. courts may relieve against, 1209 
Form of certificate of lis pendens, 1214 
Of endoroement on notice to quash, 1222 
Of Magistrate's certificate, 1222 
or oath of office, 1203 
Of officer, 1228 
or stenographic reporter, 1232 
Of return of fees, 1229 
Forms of notice to Attorney General, 1213 
Franchise, where unlawful user, 1251 
Future rights, perpetuating testimony re. 
1247 
Gaoler, duties of, 1242 
Gaols in Ontario. prisons of Court, 1242 
Garnishment, see The Consolidated Rule~ 
of Practice 
Government securities. charging orders on, 
1249 
Guardian, official, 1235 
High Court, business of, by one judge, 1216 
Chief Justice of ancl12 Judges, 1202 
President, 1202 
Constitution of, 1202 
Defined, 1200 
Jurisdiction, 1204 
or Justice, branch of Supreme Court, 1202 
Sittings for trial in, 1217 
Hours of offices, 1230 
or sitt ings, 1218 
Incorporated Bank, chargin~ ord~r on, 1250 
Indecent matter, restrain ing publication, 
1209 
Infants, Official Guardian, 1235 
Guardian od litem of, 1238 
Informer, sui juris in penal actions, 1251 
Injunction, may be granted, 1209 
In proceedings, 1251 
Proceedings not restrained by, 1206 
Restraining obscene publications, 1209 
Inquiries, powers of inspector of legal of-
fices on, 1234 
Inquiry by Court of Appeal, 1212 
Inspection, fees on, 1244 
or books of record, 1243 
or documents, 1244 
or officers' books by inspector, 1235 
Inspector of legal offices, appointment of, 
1234 
Control of officers by, 1234 
Duties of, 1234 
Re books and records, 1234 
R e proper costs and charges, 1234 
Re uniformity of practice, 1234 
Inquiries by, 1234 
l\lay require officers' reports, 1235 
Personal inspection by, 1234 
Reports by, 1234 
Special duties enumerated, 1234 
Instrume1it execution of, where contempt, 
1248 
Insurance policies, interest on, 1214 
Interest after demand of payment, 1214 
By way of damages, 1214 
On debts certain, 1213 
On judgments, 1214 
When allowed, 1213 
Interlocutory J\Iandamus, power to grant, 
1209 
Investment in municipal debentures, 1238 
In provincial securities, 1238 
Of court funds, 1238 
or money in court, 1238 
J nvestments, trust company employetl re, 
1238 
Joint tenants, actions inter sc, 1247 
Judge, ad hoc, of Court of Appeal, 1216 
Defined, 1 200 




Disallowing surety company bond, 1225 
Discret ion re costs, l 227 
Disposal of business by one, 1216 
Duty of, on motion to quash, 1223 
Failure of to arrive, 1218 
In Chambers, appeals to Court of Appeal, 
121] 
i\fay order physical examination, 1226 
Re-examination, 1226 
Vacation of caution, 1215 
Vacation of lis pendens, 1215 
Refer decision to Court of Appeal. 1213 
Whole or part of action, 1224 
Resen•e decision, 1218 
Not to reserve questions, 1217 
Of Court of Appeal, appeal from, 1212 
Power of, 1212 
Of jury to answer questions, 1221 
Powers of. on motion to quash. 1223 
Remuneration of special referee, 1224 
Shall select medical practi tioner, 1226 
To consti tute court.1216 and 1243 
To decide all questions, 1217 
Judges absence or vacancy of, 120+ 
Appvintment of finance committee by, 
1237 
Council of, at least yearly, 1241 
Delegation of power by. 1241 
To committee, 1241 
Judgment after ceasing to be. 1216 
Juriscliction of, 1203 
~ray change rules of Court, 1239 
::\femhers of Supreme Court, 1203 
::\Iodifying provisions re procedure. 12·10 
~otto sit on appeal from selves, 1216 
Of High Court: jurisdiction, 1204 
Quorum of five, 1242 
Of one Court may sit in other, 1216 
Of Supreme Court, quorum of seren. 1242 
Powers of interim, 1205 
Right to sit in place of another, 1216 
Rul e<; for part irular purposes by, 1239. 
1240 
Of court hy, 1239 
To take oath of office. 1203 
When retirecl Juclge may '-it. 120~ 
JUDICATURE 
Judgment by confession on bonds, assign· 
ment of breaches on, 1245 
By default on bonds, assignment of 
breaches on, 1245 
By interlocutory injunction, 1209 
By interlocutory mandamus, 1209 
Creditor charging order for, 1249 
Debtor, discharge of charging order for, 
1250 
Property of, defined and extended, 1250 
Defendant entitled to, 1246 
Defined, 1200 
Entered on answers to questions, 1221 
For alimony, registration of, 1227 
For balance after set off, 1246 
fn absence of Judge, 1204 
Judge to take part in, 1203 
Of remaining Judges, 1203 
On appointment, 1203 
On resie;nAI ion, 120.~ 
Person in contempt of, 1248 
In good faith protected on, 1247 
J udgments, interest allowed on, 121'l 
Judicature Act, 1913, referred to, 1239 
Juries, verdicts of, subject to appeal, 1211 
Jurisdiction of Chief Justice and Justices 
of Appeal , 1204 
Of Court of Appeal, 120~ 
Renew trials. 1211 
Re verdicts, 1211 
Of High Court, 1204 
Of Judges of High Court, 1204 
Of Supreme Court, 1201 anc! 1202 
Juror', death or illness of, 1221 
Discovery of interest o£,1221 
Jury, death or illness of juror, 1221 
Disagreement of, 1212 
Discovery of interest of juror, 1221 
General or special verdict by. 1221 
Verdict by, 1221 
Ubel excepted, questions, 1221 
?.!a king no finding. 1212 
Notice attached to record, 1220 
Dispensed with by a judge. 1220 
By presiding Judge. 1220 
Time limit for. 1220 




Special verdict by, 1221 
Trials, answers on, not agreed to by 
same ten jurors, 1220 
Death or illness of juror, 1221 
Discovery of interest of juror, 1221 
Verdict of ten sufficient, 1220 
When eleven jurors, 1221 
Justice, Chief Justice may assign work to, 
1216 
Maysit in lligh Court, 1216 
Of Appeal, when to preside, 1216 
Justices of Appeal, jurisdiction, 1204 
Of Appeal, not assigned certain work 
without consent, 1216 
Six Judges of Court of Appeal, 1202 
·Land, caution in Land Titles, 1214 
Lis pendens, where involved, 1214 
Sale of in alimony action, 1227 
Land titles. registrations re alimony in, 122i 
Land Titles Act, referred to, 1227 
Law Stamps Act, referred to, 1235 
Leg:~) offices, inspector of, 123.J. 
Liability for service on Lord's Day, 1244 
Libel actions by jury unless waiver, 1219 
Lieut.-Gov. appointment of stenographic 
reporter by, 1232 
Approval of re Crown fees, !240 
Re Deputies, 1228 
Surety company by,1225 
Council of ] udges to report 10, 1241 
Direction re investment in Provincial se· 
curities, 1238 
J\lay allow local master to practise, 1231 
Appoint additional official referees, 1231 
Convene extraordinary council of 
Judges, 1241 
Prohibit private practise by Official 
Guardian, 1236 
Security by officers if required by, 1230 
To appoint commissions, 1218 
Officers, 1228 
To approve of Deputy Official Guardian, 
1236 
Of seal, 1204 
Lis Pendens. costs re vacation of, 1215 
Discretionary, 1215 
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Form of certificate, 1214 
Grounds for vacation of, 1215 
Notice by, 1214 
Registration of order vacating, 1215 
Time for appeal from order vacating, 
1215 
Vacating of, 1215 
By Judge, 1214 
In certain circumstances, 1215 
Generally, 1215 
On failure to prosecute action, 1214 
Upon giving security, 1215 
Local J udges, powers of, 1242 
Local Master, office at County town, 1230 
Pro tempore, appointment of, 1232 
Vacancy in office of, 1231 
Local Masters allowed to practice, 1231 
Certain not to practice, 1231 
Pro tempore, County Court Judges may 
be, 1232 
Local Registrar fees as Official Referee, 
1229 
As special examiner, 1229 
Office at Court House, 1230 
Windsor office where situate, 1230 
Local Regist rars, district Court clerks ex 
officio, 1232 
Lord's Day, damages for service on, 1244 
Service on, for breach of the peace valid, 
1244 
For felony valid, 1244 
For treason valid, 1244 
Of process void with exceptions, 1244 
Magistrate, certificate of, 1222 
Form, 1222 
Contents of return by, 1222 
Malicious arrest, by jury unless waiver, 1219 
Malicious prosecution by jury unless waiver, 
1219 
Reasonable and probable cause by Judge. 
1221 
Mandamus may be granted, 1209 
Restraining obscene publications by, 1209 
Mandatory order, granted in proceedings, 
1251 
Master of the Supreme Court, defined, 1200 
]\fatter, defined, 1200 
Medical practitioner, not appointed if wit · 
ness, 1226 
Selected, may be witness, 1226 
Selection of by court, 1226 
Medical examination of parties, 1226 
Meeting of holders of bonds and J eben· 
lures, under Court direction, 1208 
Meetings, quorum of Judges at, 1242 
Member of School Board, questioning right 
to office of, 1252 
Of School Corporation, questioning ri gl11 
to office of, 1252 
Mental Incompetency Act, referred to, 12-1.() 
:\lortgagee, right to costs presence!. 1227 
Mortgages, sanction to sale under, 1207 
l\'lotion to quash duty of J udgc on, 1223 
To quash ins tead of certiorari, rule or or-
der nisi , 1221 
Review of proceedings on, 1223 
Where formerly quo warranto, 1251 
l\1unicipal Corporation, certain actions hy 
Judge, 1219 
Officer questioning right to office of, 1252 
Or School Laws, not affected by Section 
144,1252 
Mutual debts, may be set off, 1245 
Except penalty, 1246 
New Official Guardian, appointment of, 1237 
Notice on, 1237 
New trial as to one part of judgment, 1212 
If miscarriage, 1212 
If substantial wrong, 1212 
On any question, 1212 
When not to be granted, 1212 
lliew trials, jurisdiction of Court of Appeal 
rc, 1211 
!'\(In-jury-act ions, entry of for trial, 1218 
Notice for assessment of damages by jury. 
1220 
For trial of issues by jury, 1220 
Of motion returnable before Judge in 
chambers, 1222 
To quash com·iction endorsement on. 
1222 
Service of, 1221 
or sale of land in alimony action, 1227 
JUDICATURE 
On appointment of new Official Guard-
ian, 1237 
To all Judges re council meeting, 1241 
To Attorneys General , 1213 
Six days, 1213 
Oath of office, by County Court J udge, 1228 
Of office by Judge in Court, 1228 
Filed in central office, 1228 
Form of, 1203, 1228 
How administered, 1203 
Judges to take, 1203 
Of stenographic reporter, 1232 
Oaths, power of officers to administer, 12-13 
Obscene matter, restraint of, 1209 
Office of local Master; Windsor, 1230 
Of local Registrar at Court llouse, 1230 
Proceedings, where usurpeJ, 1251 
Rights to, determined hy County Court 
Judge, 1252 
Ollicers appointment of, 122ll 
Void if no securi ty given, 1230 
Commutation of fees of, 1233 
Duties of, 1228 
In Toronto, offices at Osgoode I !all, 122•J 
Oath, administered by Judge,1228 
or office by, 1228 
Office hours of, 1230 
On salary, not to take fees , 1229 
Power to administer oaths, 1243 
Examine, 1243 
Return of fees yearly by, 1229 
Seals of, 1230 
Stenographic reporters arc, 1232 
Term of office, 1228 
To give security if required, 1230 
To produce books for inspection, 1235 
To report when required, 1235 
Witness fees of, 1243 
Offices of Toronto officers, a t Osgoodc llnll, 
1229 
Official Guardian, account of, 1235 
Appointment of Deputy by, 1236 
or new, 1237 
Rarristcr and solicitor for 10 years, 1235 
Costs of, paid into Court , 1235 
Payable to, 1235 
Dispensing with costs to, 1235 
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JUDICATURE 
Official guardian, cont'd 
Duties of, 1235 
Employment of solicitors out of Toronto 
hy, 1236 
Guardian ad litem of infants,l235 
Half-yearly statement by, 1236 
No security for costs by, 1236 
Not to practise privately, 1236 
Penalty for private practice, 1236 
Qualifications of, 1235 
Remuneration, how fixed, 1235 
I low payable, 1235 
Monthly, 1235 
Of, 1235 
Revort of accountant concerning, 1237 
Official Referee, l\Iaster Supreme Court is. 
1231 
Official Referees, additional, appointment of 
1231 
Coumy Court Judges are, 1231 
Deputy Regist rars are, 1231 
Fees of, 1231 
Local masters are, 1231 
Registrars are, 1231 
Registrars are, 1231 
Ontario ]udicatllrt' Act, 1881, referred to. 
1205, 1206, antl1207 
Ontario land surveyor, reference to deter· 
mine boundary, 122-J. 
Order for alimony, regi~Lration of, 1227 
Nisi. motion instead of. 1221 
Person acting in good faith on, 1247 
In contempt of, 1248 
Order-in-Council, approving surety company 
1225 
Commutation of fees, 1233 
Disapproval of commutation of fees, 1233 
In Ontario Gazette approving surety 
company, 1225 
Laid before Assembly, 122:) 
Osgoode Hall offices at. 1229 
Party, defined, 1201 
Payment, in action upon bond with pen· 
alty, 1246 
PletHling of, 1246 
To consul for foreign suhjects, 1239 
Peace officers to obey and assist J udges, 
1242 
Penal actions dcf encc of prior j udgmenl, re· 
ply to,1250 
Informer sui juris in, 1251 
Leave of Court to compound, 1251 
No release in, ground for stay, 1250 
Plaintiff may set up covin or collusion 
in,1250 
Not permitted to set up covin or col· 
lusion, 1251 
Penalties, Courts may relieve against, 1209 
Penalty debt, to be pleaded, 1246 
For private practice by Official Guardian, 
1236 
In bond, when relief given, 1246 
When certain local masters practise, 1231 
Perpetual succession of accountant, 1237 
Perpetuating testimony. action for, 1247 
Fmure rights involvt:d, 1247 
When Attorney General a party, 1247 
Personal property vesting order re, 1226 
Petition, defined, 1201 
Physical examination by medical pracl i· 
tioner, 1226 
Selection of medical practitioner for, 1226 
Place of 1 rial, agreement as to, ineffective, 
1220 
Plaintiff, defi~ed, 1201 
Pleading, defined, 1201 
Pleadings in English, 1244 
Power of court to discharge prisoner, 1248 
Of J udge of Court of Appeal; 1212 
Of Judges to make rules, 1239 
or sequestrator in cases of contempt, 
1248 
Powers of assistant masters, 1228 
Of County Court Judges outside County, 
1242 
or deputies, 1229 
Of inspector of legal offices on inquiries, 
1234 
Of officers re oaths and examinations, 
1243 
To issue commi~sions not affected, 1243 
Practice and procedure. mlcs as to, 1227 
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Precedence, Chief J ustice in Appeal sec· 
ond, 1202 
Chief Justice in Appeal of High Court 
third , 1202 
Of Ontario firs t, 1202 
Of certain Justices of Appeal, 1202 
Of Judges acocrding to seniori ty, 1203 
Private practice by Official Guardian, pro· 
hibited, 1236 
Privy Council Appeals Act, referred to, 1210 
Procedure in criminal mailers not affected. 
1252 
In Dominion contro1 erted election mat· 
ters not affected,1252 
Judges to modify provisions re, 1240 
On appointment of new Official Guard· 
ian, 1237 
Rules as to Court payments, 1241 
Proceedings, by Allorney General ex officio, 
1251 
By relator, 1251 
Demise of Crown, no effect on, 1244 
Form of re rights to office, 1252 
Injunction in, 1251 
Mandatory order in, 1251 
Multiplicity of, to be avoided, 1207 
Practice and appeals in, 1251 
Restraining of, 1206 
Security by realtor. in. 1251 
Trial of issue in, 1251 
Where office is usurped. 1251 
Unlawful use of franchise.1251 
Process service of on Lord's Day, 1244 
Prohibition proceedings not restrained l,y. 
1206 
Proper officer, defined, 1201 
Property of judgment clebtor, 1250 
Perpetuating testimony re future interest. 
1247 
Vested in accountant in trust for Crowu, 
1238 
In Official Guardian in trust for Crown. 
1238 
Vesting of in accountant, 1237 
Protection of persons acting on order or 
judgment, 1247 
Provincial securities investment in, 1238 
JUDICATURE 
Public acces,. to book~ of record by, 12-IJ 
Publications, injunction and mandamus re, 
1209 
Qualifications of Deputy Official Guardian, 
1236 
Of Official Guardian, 1235 
Quasbing of convict ion by motion,l221 
Quebec judgments action upon, costs or, 
1219 
Conditions where costs allowed. 1219 
Defence where service not personal, 1219 
Personal; 1219 
Where service not per>onal, 1219 
Personal, ~219 
Quorum of commillee of Judges, 1241 
Of Judges of High Court, 1242 
Of Supreme Court, 1242 
Quo Warranto proceedings in lieu of, 1251 
Practice and appeals in, 1251 
Superseded in certain cases, 1251 
Realizat ion of securities. delay allowed, 123(1 
Real property ' 'esting orders by court re, 
1226 
Receher may be appointe.d, 1209 
Recognizance, affida,•it of ex~cution of, 1223 
Contents of on ~otion to quash, 1223 
Filed with Registrar, 1223 
Record to include jury notice, 1220 
Records of Court, persons enti tled to copies 
of, 1244 
To search. 1244 
Production of for inspection, 1244 
11c·e.\amination trrms upon rc cCists, 1226 
Referee, report by, 1225 
Official, reference to, 1231 
Special. reference to, 1223 
Reference for inquiry and report, 1223 
For taking accounts, 1224 
In certain cases, 1223 
On consent, l223 
Referee to report , 1224 
Special referee, officer of Court on, 122·~ 
To facilitate Court , 1224 
To officer of Cour t, no fees, 1224 
To official referee, 1223 
To official or special referee. 1224 




To determine boundaries, 1224 
Transmission of evidence and exhibits. 
1225 
Where Crown interested, consent requir· 
ed, 1223 
Where prolonged examination or investi· 
galion, 1224 
Registry office, reg istrations re alimony in, 
1227 
Relator, proceedings by, 1251 
To give security, 1251 
Remuneration, none in reference to Court 
Officer, 1224 
Of Official Guardian, 1235 
Of special referee, 1224 
To referee same as local master, 1224 
Heport by inspector of legal offices, 1234 
Of accountant re Official Guardian, 1237 
Of officers, 1235 
or referee on reference, 1224 
Subject to appeal, 1225 
Subject to incidents of master's report , 
1225 
Reporters, stenographic, 1232 
Heserve funds, establish111ent of by finance 
committee, 1238 
Return of fees, content of, 1229 
Form of, 1229 
Yearly by officers, 1229 
Rule nisi, motion instead of, 1221 
Rules, define< I, 1201 
For practice and procedure, 1227 
Of Court, allowing service out of Ontario, 
1239 
As to Court payments, 1241 
Confirmation of, 1239 
Delegating duties rc ex parte injunc· 
tions, 1240 
Re motions in chambers, 1240 
Rc receivers, 124{) 
Re undefended actions, 1240 
To whom, 1240 
F ixing vacations, 1240 
Force and efT eel of, 1239 
For regulating sittings, 1239 
Generally, 1240 
Include tariffs of fees and costs, 1239 
J udges may change, 1239 
No delegation re advice under Trustee 
Act, 1240 
Re appeals, 1240 
Re custody of children, 1240 
Re infants settlements on marriage, 
1240 
Rc liberty of subject, 1240 
Re mental incompetency proceed· 
ings, 124{) 
Not made by committee of judges, 1242 
Particularized, 1239 
Proceedings under statute, 1239 
Regulating fees to Crown, 1240 
Practice and procedure, 1239 
Same effect as if in Act, 1239 
Of Equity to prevail, 1210 
Of law enumerated, 1205 
Re debenture mortgages, 1207 
Re declaratory judgments, 1205 
Re equitable defences, 1205, 1206 
Re equitable relief, 1205 
He equitable rights and duties, 1206 
Re legal claims, 1207 
Re mulliplicity of proceedings,1207 
Re relief to defendants, 1206 
Re restraining proceedings, 1206 and 
1207 
Sale under mortgage by direction,l208 
School officer questioning right to office of, 
\ 1252 
Seal ~f Supreme Court ,1204 
Seals in usc continued, 1231 
Of officers, 1230 
Use of,1231 
Securities delay for realization on, 1238 
Security, bond of surety company as, 1225 , 
By officers, 1230 
By relator, 1251 
Failure to give, appointment void, 1230 
For costs, Official Guardian not to give, 
1236 
On motion to quash conviction, 1222 
Recognizance, contents of, 1223 
Seduction actions by jury, unless waiver, 
1219 
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Sequestrator, power of, in contempt cases, 
Set off, judgment for balance after, 1246 
Mutual debts may be, 1245 
Shares, charging orders on, 1249 
Sheriffs may adjourn sitting on J udges non-
arrival, 1218 
To assist Judges,1242 
To obey Judges, 1242 
Sittings, arrangements for trial, 1217 
Concurrent for jury and non-jury, 1217 
Counsel may preside, 1217 
Court of Appeal, at Toronto, 1205 
Hours of, 1218 
In County town,1217 
Judge may preside at, 1217 
Of County may preside at on request, 
1217 
J ury cases first at, 1217 
Non-observance of hours, 1218 
Of Courts, 1205 
Powers of presiding J udge, 1218 
Procedure at on non-arrival of Judge, 
1218 
Retired judge may preside at, 1217 
Separate !or jury and non-jury,1217 
Lists for jury and non-jury, 1217 
i\tay be held, 1217 
To commence at one o'clock, 1218 
Two yearly in each County, 1217 
Who may preside at, 1217 
Slander actions by jury unless waivet , 1219 
Solicitor, employment of, by Official Guard-
ian, 1236 
Special examiner, appointment of deputy 
by,1233 
Pro tempore, 1233 
County Court clerk ex officio, 1232 
Deputy Registrar is, 1232 
Examinations in presence of, 1233 
Local registrar is, 1232 
Shall not solicit business, 1233 
Special examiners limited to four in To· 
ronto,1232 
May be appointed, 1232 
Special referee, officer of Court, 1224 
Remuneration determined by judge, 1224 
JUDICATURE 
Statement, re costs by Official Guardian, 
1236 
Statutes, appeal where validity of involved, 
1210 
Appeal where validity involved to Privy 
Council, 1210 
Jurisdict ion of Courts re validity of, 1210 
Stay of proceedings, by Courts, 1207 
Of proceedings if action for same cause 
pending out of Ontario, 1210 
Summary motion for, 1207 
Where damages paid before execution, 
1245 
Stenographic reporters are court officers, 
1232 
Duties o£,1232 
Fees of, 1229 
For County Courts,1232 
For Surrogal« Courts, 1232 
Oath of, 1232 
Stocks, charging orders on, 1249 
Transfer of, restrained by charging or-
der, 1249 
Suitors fee account, certain losses charged 
on, 1239 
.\lanagement of, 1239 
Payment from, 1239 
Sureties not released by payment from, 
1239 
User of, 1239 
Suitors fee fund account, deficiency paid 
out of, 1236 
Surplus transferred to, 1235 
Sunday, penalty for service on, 1244 
Supremo Court, aU Judges members of, 1203 
Appointment of officers,1228 
Consists of two !>ranches, 1202 
Court of Appeal for Ontario, 1202 
Declaratory judgments by, 1205 
Defined,1201 
Effect to equitable defences by, 1206 
Equitable relief by,1205 
High Court of Justice,1202 
Jurisdiction of, 1201, 1202 
Seal of, 1204 
Superior Court of record, 1201 
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JUDICATURE 
urcties not relea•ed !Jy payment from 
•uitor~ fee account, 1239 
~urety companies bonds of, approved, 1225 
Oefined, 1225 
Surety Company. loond of, disallowed by 
Judge, 1225 
Sufficient, 1225 
Surrogate Court rule•. referre·l to, 1230 
Surt:C)S Aa, referred to. 1224 
Tender of amends in tort actior, 1226 
Te,.timony perpetuating. action for, 1247 
Tort'!, tender of amend~ rc, 1226 
Trepas~ de Bonis Asportatis, interest in 
actionb for. 1214 
Trial , agreement r eplace of, voitl, 1220 
Oy j ury, answer to questions directed. 
1221 
:\o answers to questions in libel, 1221 
\'enlict of ten. 1220 
Commissions of assize and ot lters. 1218 
Death of juror in. 1221 
Failure to observe provi~ions re <~ittings, 
1218 
Illness of juror in. 1221 
I ntere>t of juror in, 1221 
Jury dispensed with hy judge in, 1220 
Notice in. 1220 
Of certain actions. by jury. 1219 
Without jury, 1219 
Of i~•ue. directed in proceeding,, 1251 
Of issues of fact by jury, 1220 
Without jury,1219 
Of non-jury actions. ent ry,1218 
Pro' isions for jury notice not applicable, 
1220 
Who presides at, 1217 
Trials, powers of presiding judge at, 1218 
Separate s ittings for,1217 
Sittings for, number, 1217 
Truot company employed to make inve~t· 
ments. 1238 
TntstN' Act, referred to, 1238. 1240 
Trn•tee, right to costs preserved, 122i 
\'acancy in office of accountant. 1237 
Of office of local master, 1231 
Venne. at,"Teements re, on motion for 
change, 1220 
Of certain actions against board of po· 
lice trustees, 1219 
Again~t municipalities, 1219 
Verdict, general or special, 1221 
Of ten jurymen sufficient , 1220 
Vesting of property in accountant,1237 
Orders by Court. 1226 
Effect, 1226 
Waste, injunction to re~train, 1209 
Witne's fees of officer•. 1243 
Witne,.~. medical prartitioner selected may 
he. 1226 
Writs of summons, production of, for in· 
~peel ion, 1243 
JL' DICIAL CONSTRUCTIO~; see INTE.ll· 
PIIETATION 
Jt:DICIAL DJSTHICTS; sec PATRICIA; 
TERRITORIAL 01\' ISIO'\ 
J URORS ; sec also nms10:>~ cOt:J\TS; ELEC· 
TIO:-i; ESTIU:ATS; FIREME:-i'S EXEMP· 
TION; IIALIBUllT0:-1; JUDICATURE: 
t.F.CISloATI\' t; ASSE~ICL \'; SEDUCTION; 
\ Onms' LISTS 
Actions by j nry, when entered, 1400 
Affida"it for examination of jurors' book. 
1399 
Of sheriff re mileage, 1414 
,\llowance~, count)' council determines, 1411 
To sheriff, 1410, 1411 
To special jurors,14ll 
Annual meeting of county selectors, 1381 
Application for special jury, 1405 
Articled clerk tampering with jurors, 1417 
Assessment roll, Schedule A report local 
selectors from, 1418 
<\ssessment rolls, production for selectors, 
1383 
Attorne)··General, report to after inquiry, 
1388 
Bailiff, penalty for taking bribe, 1415 
Ballot ,selection by,1385 
Ballots declarin~ of names on, 1398 
Form of, for drafting panel, 1397 
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Ballots cor~t'd 
How drawu, 1398 
Manner of sele.::tion. 1385 
l\ lixed in box, 1398 
Panel drawn by, 1398 
Barrister, tampering with juror~. 1417 
Exempt from jury service, 1378 
Causes, in succession hy same jury, 1403 
r.hairman casting ' 'Ole of. 1381 
Of city selectors, senior Junior J uclge, 1381 
·Of county selectors, 1381 
Pro tempore, 1380 
Challenges, defendant 4. 140-J. 
In civil cases, 1404 
In municipal proceedings, 1404 
Lack of property qualificati on~. 140-J. 
Plaintiff 4, 140-J. 
Ratepayer liahl e to, 1404 
Where lack of qualifications, 1404 
Chemist, exempt from jury sen ·ice, 1378 
Civil servant , exempt from jury sen •ice, 13i8 
Clergyman, exempt, 1378 
Clerk, drawing of cards by, 1403 
Drawing of names by, 1403 
Notificat ion to county selectors. 138-J. 
To keep cards separate, N03 
Clerk of the peace, copy of resolution to 
cen 1 ra I office, 1382 
Duties of, at selector's meetings, 1381 
Re jurors' book, 1386 
Entry on jury rolls, 1390 
Fee of enumerated, 1413 
Filing of jury lists with, 1391 
Neglect of duties, 1416 
Notifica tion to mun !cipal clerk, 1382 
Notified of jurors 'iCquired, 1382 
Oath on certification of rolls. 1387. 1388 
When modified. 1388 
Varied, 1388 
Preparation of jurors' book by, 1386 
Presentation of rolls for certification. 1387 
Record of juries, 1390 
To allend selector's meet ings, 1381 
To state su~picions re correction< of rolls, 
1388 
When liable to penalty, 1415 
C:ommis<ion. officer to summons before. 1401 
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JURORS 
Commi:o>ioner,; ' " certif>· rle faults.11 15 
Commissions, jurors of must be on rolls, 1-1-09 
Constables, exempt from jury service, 1378 
Contempt of Court, tampering with jurors 
is, 1417 
Con,·icts d i ~qual i fied, 1380 
Coroner, officer to summon heforc, 1401 
To certify defaults, 1415 
Coroner's inquest, jurors neetl uot be on 
rolls, 1409 
Costs of special j ury, 1408 
Of striking special jury, 1408 
Of view by jurors, 1408 
Order review by jurors, 1409 
Where jury summoned, cause not tried. 
1408 
County. 13ii 
Clerk, when selector, 1381 
Council may increase jurors pay, 1410 
Councils to provide deficiency in fund. 
1412 
Court defined, 137i 
Clerk, when selector, 1381 
Selector's annual meeting, 1381 
Chairman, 1380, 1381 
City mayor, 1380 
Treasurer, 1380 




Deputy Sheriff, 1380 
Determine number of jurors. 1381 
Petit jurors, 1382 
Fees of, 1412 
Junior County Court J ud:::e. 1380 
;\Ieeting for select ion. 1389 
Number of juror$ grand and petit. 1381 
Oath of, form, 1389 
Procedure on select ion. 1390 
Quorum of, 1380 
Return three times number, 1381 
Selection of 11 rand jury. inferior court>'. 
1390 
Supreme Court , 1390 
Of jurors by. 1389 
Of P<'tit jury iufer ior court•. 1390 
Supreme Court. 1390 
JUROUS 
County, corrt'cl 
Selections when made, 1391 
Sheriff, 1380 
Time for selection, 1389 
When county clerk, 1381 
Count)' Cuurt clerk. 138: 
Treasurer cli<<lualiliell. 1381 
Courts, saving former powers of, 1418 
Criminal Code, referred to, 1417 
Dcclarat ion of local selectors attached to 
report, 1386 
Contents of, 1386 
Dentist, exempt from jury service, 1378 
Deputy Clerk of Crown, neglect of duties, 
1416 
Unauthorized alterations, 1416 
Sheriff, ne:,:lcet of duties, 1416 
Unautltorizcd alternt ions, 1416 
De ventre irrspiciendo, writ o£, abolished, 
1409 
Dibtrict Clerk of Peace same duties as 
county, 1391 
JudgeorJud:;es, 1391 
Po wen. of county selectors. 1391 
Principles in selection, 1392 
Selection by, 1392 
Sheriff, 1391 
Use of voters' list by, 1392 
Jurors, divi~ion snme as b! local selec-
tors, 1391 
Returns re, 1391 
Select ion ~a me as by !oral selectors. 
1391 
Selectors, clerk of Court, 1391 
Duties o£ county selectors, 1391 
Exempted person not selected, 1392 
Sheriff snme duties as county, 1391 
Distringas Juratorcs, writ of, abolished, 1409 
Division according to requisition of county 
selectors, 1385 
Court, service at, no exemption, 1380 
l\lnnner o£ selection, 1385 
or persons selected, 1385 
Em panelling of petit jury at trial, 1402 
Estreats, fine for non-attendance o£ jurors, 
1415 
Executive council, exemption, 1378 
Exempted persons, employees o£ Assembly, 
1378 
Employees of Dominion Government, 1378 
0£ !louse of Commons,1378 
Of Ontario Government, 1378 
Of Public Department~<, 1378 
Of Senate, 1378 
Every acti\·e pilot and seaman, 1379 
Army officer, 1378 
College officer, 1379 
College servant, 1379 
Coroner, 1378 




Keeper o£ house of correct ion, 1378 
0£ lock-up house, 1378 
2\lagist rate, 1378 
:\Iiller, l37Y 
:\linister, priest or ecclesiastic, 1378 






Navy officer, 1378 
Offieerof Court of Jnstice,1378 
Pharmaceutical chemist practicing, 
1378 
Physician practicin~, 1378 
Practising barrister and solicitor, 1378 
Printer, 1379 
Public commission employee, 1379 
Railway employee, 1379 
Reporter, 1379 
School officer, 1379 
Servant, 1379 
Sheriff, 1378 
Sheriff's officer and cc.nstable, 1378 
Student-at-law, 1378 
Surgeon practicing, 1378 
Telegraph operator, 1379 
Telephone operator, 1379 
University officer, 1379 
Servant , 1379 
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Exempted persons, cont'd 
Veterinary surgeon practicing. 1378 
Executive council. members of, 1378 
Firemen, 1379 
From jury service, 13i7 
Members of Assembly, 1378 
Of House of Commons, 1378 
Officers and men, 13i8 
Persons of 65 or over, 1378 
In service of Governor General. 1378 
Of Lieut.-Gov., 1378 
Under subpoena, 1380 
Prh·y councillors, 1378 
Secretaries of Go,·ernor GeneraL 1318 
Of Lieut.·Go,·., 13i8 
Senators, 1378 
Expenses. of special jury, 1407 
Fees, additional, 1412 
Affidavit for, 1414 
Re mileage, 1414 
Certificate from clerk of the peace re. 
1412 
County treasurer to pay jurors, 1410 
For copy of panel, 1399 
J nrors attending. 1401 
i\Iode of payment, 1414 
Of clerks of the peace, 1412 
Enumerated, 1413 
Of County selectors, 1412 
Of local selectors, 1412 
Of jurors, 1409, 1410 
On release, 1395 
Of sheriffs enumerated, 1413 
On passing record, 1411 
How applied, 1411 
Order of audit board for, 1414 
Payment of, 1412 
Reckoning amount of, 1414 
Sheriff for sending notice, 1401 
Fines form part off und, 1412 
For taking bribes. 1415 
Of j nrors, 1412 
To be estreated, 1415 
Firemen, when exempted, 1379 
Firemen's Exem.ption Act, referred to, 1379 
Forms. jury summons, 1430 
?\otes to, 1427 
JURORS 
Notice to juryman of no business, 1430 
To petit jurors, schedule D. 2, 1429 
To petit jur) schedule D. 2, 1393 
To sheriff when no business, H30 
Pay list, petit jurors, 1428 
Precept, scheduleD 1, 1429 
Schedule A, local selectors report, 1·ll8, 
1419, 1420 
Petit jurors roll inferior courts, 1420 
Supreme Court, 1419 
Roll of grand jurors, 1419 
Supreme Court, 1418 
Schedule B, grand jury list inferior 
courts, 1423 
Grand jury list Supreme Court, 1-122 
Panels inferior cottrts, 1423 
Supreme Court, 1422 
Roll inferior courts, 1423 
Jurors' book, 1-121, 1422, 1423, 1424, 
1425, 1426, 1427 
Petit jury list Supreme Court, 1425 
Panels Supreme Court, 1426 
Roll of petit jurors Supreme Court, 
1424 
Special jmy panel, 1427 
Schedules of, 1418 
Fund, County Council to provide deficiency, 
1412 
Fines to form part, 1412 
For payment of jurors, 1411 
From fees on passing records, 1411 
?.loiet)' of penalties to form part, 1!16 
General sessions, jurors for, 1395 
Grand jurors panel, 13 in number, 1392 
Roll Supreme Comt, schedule B, jurors' 
book, 1·l21 
Grand jury, failure to re-attend, 1393 
Inspection of institutions, 1393 
List inferior courts, schedule B, jurors' 
book,l423 
List Supreme Court, schedule B, jurors' 
hook, 1422 
Panels inferior courts, schedule B, jnr· 
ors' hook, 1423 
Panels Supreme Court, schedule B, jur-
ors' hook, 1422 
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JURORS 
Grand jury, com'd 
Roll inferior courts, schedule n, jurors' 
book, 1423 
Report on inspect ion, 1393 
Time for inspection, 1393 
When insufficient, 1402 
No inspection, 1393 
Re-summoned, 1393 
1/ab('as corpora juratorum, writ of. abolish· 
ed, 1409 
luclemnilication of herifT, I 10.? 
Indictable offence, re summoning of jurors. 
1394 
fnfc rior Court panels grand jury, sciJedule 
D, jurors' book, 1423 
fnferior Courts Civil ami Criminal, sche· 
dule A roll of petit jurors, 1420 
Criminal, schedule A, roll of grand jur· 
ors, 1419 
Grand jury list. schedule R. jurors' hnok. 
1423 
Roll, schedule B, grand jury. 1423 
Tni(Uest, jurors of, on rolls, 1409 
Inquiry by Judge on oath, 1388 
Jurors of, on rolls, 1409 
Re correct ness of rolls, 1388 
Report to Attorney General after, 1388 
Re rolls, powers of 1 udge on, 1389 
Inspection of institutions by grand jury, 
1393 
Of institutions, report of, 1393 
Time for, 1393 
When none, 1393 
Of panel by accused, 1399 
Dy litigants, 1399 
By solicitors, 1399 
Joint proprietors, equally interested, 1377 
Judges consent, for examination of jurors' 
Book, 1400 
:\Tay summons additional jurors, 1394 
Saving former powers of, 1416 
elect ion of jurors for release, 1394 
To i•sue precepts, 1392 
Judgmt'nt, when not vitiated, 1109 
Jurie;,. County Court, 1382 
General Sessions, 1382 
T 11ferior Courts, 1381 
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Supreme Court, 1381 
Sittings, 1382 
Jurors attendance not required,. notice, 1401 
Jurors' book, alphnbetical entry in, 1390 
Book, attes ting of cntri c~. 1399 
Certification after inquiry, 1389 
Of lists in, 1391 
Contents of, 1387 
Date and place of drafting in, 1399 
Duties of Clerk of the Peace re, 1386 
Examination consent of Judge, 1400 
Procedure, 1399 
Formalities in re panel, 1399 
Form scheduleD, 1386 
Four rolls in, 1387 
Names of parties drafting, 1399 
Panel inserted alphabetically, 1399 
Preparation of by Clerk of the Peace 
1386 ' 
Record of juries in, 1390 
Roll of grand jurors in inferior courts. 
1387 
Grand jurors in Supreme Court, 1387 
Petit jurors in inferior courts, 1387 
In Supreme Court, 1387 
Schedule B, grand jury list inferior 
courts, I 423 
Grand jury list, S upreme Court, 1422 
Roll inferior courts, 1423 
List of petit jury S upreme Court , 1425 
Panels of grand jury inferior courts, 
1423 
Grand jur\' uprem~ Court. 1422 
Petit jury uprcme Court, 1426 
Special jury, 1427 
Roll of grand jurors Supreme Court , 
1421 
Petit jurors Supreme Court, 1424 
Secrecy as to, 1399 
Statement of precept in. 1399 
When none for year, 1396 
British subject, 1377 
Challenging of, 1401 
County treasurer to pay, 1410 
Declaration re mileage, 1410 
Fees of, 1409 
Fines, how payahlc, 1412 
Jurors, cont'd 
Form of notice, schedule D. form 5. 1401 
Fund for payment, 1411 
;\[ale person of age, 1377 
Mileage allowed to, 1409 
Non-attendance, 1414 
Notice, when not required, 1401 
Not in attendance when called, 1411 
Owner of property, 1377 
Pay list of. 1410 
Possessed of natural facultie~, 1377 
Qualifications of. 1377 
Release of by judges, 1394 
Resummoning of, 1394 
Rolls. certification of lists. 1391 
X umber selected from, 1391 
How determined, 1391 
Selection of for release, 1394 
Serving as talesman,1401 
Tumpering witu , 1417 
Tenant of property, 1377 
Twenty days· notice, 1400 
View by, 1408 
When not required. 1400, 1401 
Paid for Sunday. 1410 
Not attending, 1410 
Jury actions, when entered, 1400 
List book, panel inserted in. 1399 
Calling of, 1411 
How dro,,·n at trial. 1403 
List, how prepared by Sheriff, 1398 
Noting on jurors defaulting, 140·1-
Not attending, 1404 
Where insufficient number, 1397 
No jurors upon, 1397 
Lists, certification of, 1391 
Filing of, 1391 
Notice, form , scheduleD 3, 1400 
Service of by registered mail. 1400 
When personal, 1400 
When full not necessary, 1400 
Procedure where not full, 14Q3 
Service, exemptions from, 13ii 
Serving as talesman on, 1401 
Several causes hy same, 1403 
Summons form of, 1430 
When another required, 1403 
JURORS 
Not full , 1404 
Juryman, notice of no business form, sche-
duleD 5, 1430 
Justice of the Peace. attendance on panel 
selection. 1397 
Law society, member stricken from roll, 
1417 
Legislath·e Assembly, exemption, 1378 
List of Grand Jury inferior courts, schedule 
B, jurors' book, 1423 
Of Grand Jury, Supreme Court, schedule 
B, jurors' book, 1422 
Of petit jury Supreme Court, schedule n, 
jurors' book, 1425 
Local selectors, annual meeting, 1382 
Assessment commissioner, 1382 
Ass¢ssors, 1382 
Clerk, 1382 
Coun~il hcau, 1382 
Casting ''ole, 1384 
Di"ision of persons selected, 1385 
Duplicate report, 1385 
Fees of, 1412 
Insufficient select ion, 1384 
~[anner of balloting. 1385 
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Select ion, 1383 
Neglec t of duties. 1416 
Oath of, 1383 
Principles of ~election, 1383 
Procedure on selection, 1384 
When one letter not exhausted, 138·l 
Where number insufficient, 1384 
Production of assessment rolls, 1383 
Of ,·oters'lists, 1383 
Quorum of, two, 1382 
Schedule A report of, 1418 
Select twice required number, 138·l 
Selection by ballot, 1385 
By. where and when, 1382 
Jn alphabetical order, 1383 
Oft WO·thirds of names, 1384 
To number names selected, 138-l 
\'\'hen Clerk has casting vote, 1384 
To question roll, 1384 
Local Registrar, neglect of duties, 1416 
l ' nauthorized alterations. 1416 
JURORS 
Medical practitioner, exempt from jury ser· 
vice, 1378 
~I ileage allowed jurors, 1409 
Declaration of jurors, 1410 
How ascertained, 1410 
In lieu of pay, 1410 
\lunicipal Clerk, depositing selectors' re· 
port with, 1386 
Duties re meetings, 1386 
Officers neglect of duties,1416 
;\cw trial, first special jurors not to sit, 
1407 
Notes to forms, schedules A and n, 1427 
Notice, attendance on non-receipt, H OI 
Eight Jays redrafting panel, 1397 
Fc.>e to SheriiT for, 1401 
Form 5, schedule D, 1401 
To jurors schedule D, form 3, 1400 
To Sheriff, schedule D, form4, 1400 
When juq• not required, 1401 
Re special jury, 1405 
Service of jury, 1400 
Three days for special jury, 1401 
To juryman of no business, form 5, 
schedule D, 1430 
To opposite party re special jur)•, 1405 
To petit jurors, form 2, schedule D, 1429 
To petit jury schedule D, form 2, 1393 
When non-receipt, 1394 
To Sheriff re spedal jury, 1405 
When jury not required, 1400 
When no business form 4, schedule D, 
1430 
Twenty days to jurors, 1400 
When full not necessary, 1400 
Oath by whom taken, 1383 
Contents of, by Clerk of the Prace, 1387, 
1388 
On certification of rolls, 1388 
F.ntry of in minute book, 1389 
Of County selectors, form, 1389 
or local selectors, 1383 
When modified, 1388 
Ynried, 1388 
Who may take,1389 
Officer of Corporation, when may be chnl-
lenged, 140-l 
When liable to penalty, 1415 
Takes bribe, 1415 
Omissions, when not to vitiate judgment, 
1409 
To vitiate verdict, 1409 
Panel, alphabetical arrangement of names, 
1398 
Ballots for drafting, 1397 
:\lixed in box, 1398 
Copy to central office, 1399 
To Clerk of the Peace, 1399 
To County Court clerk, 1399 
To Deputy Clerk of Crown,1399 
To local Registrar, 1399 
Declaration of name on ballot, 1398 
Drafting of by Sheriff, 1396 
Drawing of ballots, 1398 
Eight days notice of drafting, 1397 
Fee for inspection, 1399 
Sl.OO for panel, 1397 
Inserting on j ury list of names, 1398 
Inspection of by accused, 1399 
By litigants, 1399 
By solicitor, 1399 
:\fanner of drafting, 1398 
May be adjournment selecting, 1397 
Not ing on jurors defaulting, 1404 
Not attending, 1404 
Preparations for selection,1397 
Procedure where person exempted, 1398 
Rererence in jurors' book, 1398 
Secrecy as to, 1399 
Selected by ballot, 1397 
Selection of, 1397 
Set deemed, 1395 
When copies f urnishcd, fee, 1399 
Panels of Grand Jury inferior courts, sche· 
dule n. jurors' book, 1423 
Of Grand Jury Supreme Court, schedule 
B, jurors' book, 1422 
Of petit jury Supreme Court, schedule B, 
jurors' book, 1426 
0£ special jury, schedule B, jurors' book, 
1427 
When same in general sessions and 
County Court, 1395 
Pay list, allowances to Sheri IT re, 1411 
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Pay list, cont'd 
Of jurors by Sheriff, 1410 
Petit jurors, schedule C, 1428 
Penalty, amount of, each offense, 1416 
For jurors non-attendancc,1414 
For talcsman"s non-attendance, U14 
:i\loiety to person suing for, 141 i 
Neglect of duties by assessment commis-
sioner, 1416 
By assessor, 1416 
By Clerk, 1416 
By Clerk of the Peace, 1416 
By Deputy Clerk, 1416 
By Deputy Sherif£,1416 
By Local Registrar,1416 
By local selector, 1416 
By Registrar. 1416 
By Sheriff, 1416 
Non-attendance at commission. 1415 
At inquest, 1415 
At inquiry,1415 
Reco,·ery of, 1417 
To form part of fund moiety, 1416 
Transmission of certificate re. 1413 
Trial by Judge re, 1417 
Unauthorized alterations by Deputy Sher-
iff, 1416 
By Local Registrar, 1416 
By Registrar, 1416 
By Sheriff, 1416 
When bailiff takes hribe. 1-115 
Clerk of assize liable, 1415 
Clerk of the Peace liable. 1415 
Officer liable, 1415 
Takes bribe, 1415 
Sheriff liable, 1415 
Takes bribe, 1415 
Persons not to be summoned, 1409 
Selected grand jurors, inferior courts. 
1385 
Grand jurors Supreme Court, 1385 
Petit jurors inferior courts, 1385 
Supreme Court, 1385 
Petit Jurors, County Judge may summon 
additional. 1394 
Crown Attorney directions re, 1393 
Division of by Sheriff, 1395 
JURORS 
Draft of additional, 1394 
Inferior courts, schedule A, roll civil and 
criminal, 1420 
.:\otice, schedule D, form 2, 1429 
Pay list, schedule C, 1428 
Procedure to summon additional, 1394 
Return of additional, 1394 
Of 144 in other counties, 139:> 
Of 216 in Wentworth, 1395 
Of 384 in York, 1395 
Schedule A, roll Supreme Court , 1419 
Set of, panel, 1395 
Shcrifi"s notice to, schedule D 2, 1393 
Sheriff to summons, 1393 
When two sets or more, 1395 
Petit jury, list Supreme Court, schedule B, 
jurors' book, 1425 
Panels Supreme Court, schedule B. jur-
ors· book, 1426 
Roll Supreme Court, schedule 13, jur-
ors' book, 142-l-
Powers of Judge on inquiry, 1389 
Sa,·ing former, of Courts, 1418 
Of Judges, 1418 
Precepts for County Court same as Su-
preme Court, with exceptions, 1396 
For general sessions same as Supreme 
Court, 1396 
Form 1 of scheduleD, 1392 
For return of jurors, 1395 
Is::uanee of by Supreme Court, 1395 
hsucd by Judges, 1392 
Post ing up of, 1397 
Procedure in Toronto and York. 1396 
On receipt <•f, 1397 
Return of drafted panel, 1397 
Thirteen grand jurors, 1392 
Procedure for examination of jurors' book, 
1399 
In striking twelve names, 1407 
On selection of jurors, 1384, 1390 
For release, 1394 
On striking special jury, 1406 
When grand jury insufficient, 14-02 
Jury not required, 1401 
No jurors' book for year, 1396 




Where fori)' names unobtainable, 1406, 
1407 
Not full jury, 1403,1404 
Number insufficient , 1384 
Pro per officer, when to summons jury, 1401 
Provis ional judicial Jistricts, d istrict selec· 
tors in, 1391 
Public 1 nquiries A cl, referred to, 1389 
Qualifications in district, no property qur.l· 
ifications, 1392 
In d istrict of jurors, 1392 
Of jurors, 1377 
l.lrit ish subject, 1377 
~[ale person of age, 1377 
Owner of property. 1377 
Possessed of nat ural faculties. 1377 
Tenant o f proper ty, 1377 
or special juries, 1405 
Quorum of county selectors, 1380 
or local selectors, two. 1382 
Railway employees, exempt from jury, 1379 
Ratepayer. when may be challeuJ!cd. 1-IO:l-
RccorJ. fees payable on, 1411 
Pass ing of, 1411 
R egistrar, neglect of duties, 1416 
Unauthorized alterations, 1416 
Release of jurors by Judge, 139-1 
Report certified copy when ohtained, 1386 
Contents of, 1385 
Declaration attached to, 1386 
Deposited with Clerk of Peace, 1386 
With Municipal Clerk, 1386 
Form schedule A, 1385 
In tluplicate, 1385 
Of local selectors, 1385 
Schedule A, 1418 
Resolution. amending of. 1382 
Copy of amending to central ollicc, 1382 
To cent ral offi ce, 1382 
Roll of grand jurors inferior courts, wl•en 
to loe used, 1390 
Schedule A. criminal iuferior courts, 
1219 
Supreme Court, 1418 
Supreme C.lllrt entry of names on. 1390 
Schedule A, local selectors report, 
1418 
Schedule B, jurors' book, 1421 
When to be used, 1390 
Of petit jurors inferior courts, procedure 
re, 1390 
Inferior courts, Schedule A, criminal 
and civil, 1420 
When to be used, 1390 
Supreme Court, procedure re, 1390 
Schedule A, . local selectors report, 
1419 
Schedule B, jurors' book, 1424 
When to be used, 1390 
Rolls, certication of, 1387 
Divis ion of according to municipalities, 
1387 
Alphabetical, 1387 
fnquiry, re correctness, 1388 
Names and additions in, 1387 
Of grand jurors, inferior courts, 138i 
Supreme Court, P87 
Of pet it jurors, inferior courts, 1387 
Supreme Court, 1387 
Presentation for certification of, 1387 
Report to Attorney General after inquiry. 
1388 
Schedule form of jury summons, 1430 
Form of notice to j uryman, 1430 
Oi notice to petit jurors, 1429 
To Sheriff when no business, 1430 
Of precept, 1429 
Juror$· b.,ok, grand jury list inferior 
courts, 1324 
Grand jury panels inferior courts, 1423 
Panels Supreme Court, 1322 
Roll inferior courts, 1423 
List of grand jury Supreme Court, 1422 
Petit jury list Supreme Court, 1425 
Panels Supreme Court, 1426 
Roll of grand jury Supreme Court, 1421 
Of petit jurors Supreme Court, 1424 
Special jury panel, 1427 
Local selectors report, 1418 
Roll of grand jurors, 1-119 
Supreme Court, 1418 
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Schedule, con(d 
Roll of pelit jurors, inferior courls 
criminal and civil, 1420 
Supreme Courl, 1419 
No1ice to juryman of no business. 1430 
Pay Jisl pelil jurors, 1428 
Seclion 43. 1429 
Seclion 43 (2), 1429 
Section M (1), 1430 
Seclion64 (3), 1430 
Seclion 64 (5). 1430 
Schedules of forms, 1418 
Notes lo forms in. 142i 
Selectors fees of. 1412 
Sen·ant of corporal ion, may be challenged. 
1404 
Service al Dh~sion Courl, no exemption, 1380 
Sheriff. affida,·il re mileage, 1414 
Allowance 10, 1410, 14ll 
$1 per day, 1411 
Appointment for slriking special jury. 
1405 
Ascerlaining no prisoners, 140 I 
Defined. 1377 
Dulies on return of panel, 1399 
On slriking special jury. 1407 
Re jurors. 1396 
Fees enumeraled. 1413 
For nolices, 1401 
Form of pay list, 1410 
Indemnificalion re juries, 1402 
When person unqualified. 1402 
Lisl by. alphahelicallr of persons drawn. 
1398 
Of forty names. 1407 
Neglect of duties. 1416 
Xolice lore special jury, 1405 
When jury nol required. 1400 
When no business, form 1430 
Noling of jurors defauhing. 1404 
Of jurors nol allentling, 1404 
:'I/ umbering of lisl. 1398 
Pay list of jurors, 1410 
Penally for laking bribe. 1415 
Posling up of precept, 1397 
Of sec. 180, Criminal Code. 141i 
Precepls issued 10, 1392 
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JURORS 
Procedure on recei pi of precepl, 1397 
When grand jury insufficienl, H02 
Re1urn of draf1ed panel by, 1397 
To certify defaulls, 1415 
To divide pelil jurors, 1395 
To draft panels of jurors, 1396 
To draw ballots, 1406 
To prepare ballo1s, 1406 
To summons sixteen persons, 1407 
Cnauthoriud allerations, 1416 
When liable 10 penally, 1415 
Solicilor. inspeclion of panel by. 1399 
.\lay oblain copy of panel, 1399 
Tampering wi1h jurors. 1417 
Special cases, where parly fails 10 appear, 
1405 
Special juries, application for, 1405 
Appointmenl for slriking, 1405 
Cosls on, 1405 
:'\lotice 10 opposile pari)' re, 1405 
Order for, 1405 
Qualificalions of. 1405 
S1ril.ing of, 1405 
When called, 1405 
Special jurors on grand jurors roll. 1-106 
On pelil jurors roll, 1406 
Qualifications of, 1406 
Special jury, challenging. not applicable, 
1404 
Cosls of juror~. 1408 
On slriking. 1408 
\~'here summoned, cau•c no1 tried. 1408 
Expenses of. 140i 
How formed al trial. 1407 
~oti<-e requiring filed, 1407 
Pa11el. schedule B, jurors' book, 1427 
Qualificalions not necessary, 140.J. 
Sit at one I rial only. 1407 
S1riking of. 1406. 1407 
Tale~man on. 1408 
Three days no I ice, 1401 
Slriking of ~pedal jury. ballols prepared 
by Sheriff, 1406 
Orawing of ballols for, 1406 
F.aeh pari)' lo slrike twch·e names, 1407 
List by Sheriff of fony names, 1407 
;'1/olice 10 opposite parly,1405 
JURORS 
Striking of special j ury, cont'd 
Objections to jurors, 14{)6 
When party fails to appear,1405 
Student·at·Law,tampering with jurors, 1417 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 1417 
Summoning of jurors, form of, 1400 
Service of notice, 1400 
Summons to jury, form of, 1430 
Supreme Court, issue precepts as formerly, 
1395 
List petit jury, schedule B, jurors' book, 
1425 
Schedule B, grand jury, 1422 
Panels, schedule B, grand jury, 1422 
Petit jury, schedule B, jurors' book, 
1426 
Petit jurors roll, schedule B, jurors· 
book,1424 
Roll, schedule B, grand jurors, 1421 
Schedule A, roll of grand jurors, H18 
or petil jurors, 1419 
Talesmen, adding of to panel, 140-J. 
To precept,l404 
Non·attendance, 1414 
On special jury,l408 
Serving as on jury, 1401 
Tampering, with jurors, 1417 
Articled clerk may be disbarred, 1417 
May be suspended,1417 
Barrister may be disbarred, 14-17 
i\lay he suspended, 1417 
Contempt of court, 1417 
Solicitor may be disbarred, 1417 
May be suspended, 1417 
Student·at·law may be disbarred, 1417 
May be suspended, 1417 
When juror party may be suspended, 
1417 
Toronto selectors, 1\layor, 1380 
Senior of Junior Judges, 1380 
SheriiT or Deputy, 1380 
Treasurer, 1380 
Treasurer of County, when disqualified as 
selector, 1381 
Trial, em panelling jury at, 1403 
Pet it jury at, 1402 
Forming of special jury at, 1407 
Re penalty by J udge, 1417 
In County Court, 1417 
Transferable to Supreme Court, 1417 
Unauthorized alteration in jurors' books, 
1416 
In lists, 1416 
In panels, 1416 
In rolls, 1416 
Verdict, when not \'itiated, 1409 
View by jurors, 14{)8 
Costs of, 1408 
Voters' Lists Act, referred to, 1382 
Voters lists, production for selectors, 1383 
Writs abolished, de ventre inspeciendo, 14{)9 
Distringas juratores, 1409 
Habeas corpora jurator urn, 1409 
Venire facias juratores, 1409 
York County selectors, County Court J udge 
1380 
Sheriff of Toronto or Deputy, 1380 
Of York or Deputy, 1380 
Treasurer, 1380 
Warden, 1380 
JUSTICES OF APPEAL; see J UOICATURE 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE; see also 
CO:'ISTABLES; DIVISIO!> COUitTS; EVI· 
DE1\CE; CA~IE AND fiSHEnJES; HALl· 
BURTO:"; 11\TERPRETATIO:"; MACIS· 
THATES; ~IACISTRA TES' J UJliSDICTIO:"; 
)IUNICJP.U; PUBLIC AUTHORlTIES PRO· 
TECTION ; SOLICITORS; TERRITORIAL 
DIVISI0:-1 
Appointment, effect of new general com· 
mission,1612 
Of, 1612 
Re\'ocation of commission, 1613 
Coroner, when not to be appointed as, 1613 
Emoluments, regulations as to, 1616 
Ex officio, certain members of council, 1612 
When to be, 1612 
Fees, regulations as to, 1616 
Fines and penalties return of, 1615 
Forest Fires Prevention Act, referred t6, 
1614 
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JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURTS 
i 
General Sessions ret urns of convictions to, I Apportionment of expenses in district, 4190 
1615 Attorney-General, administra tion of Act by, 
Inspector of legal officers, returns to be 4191 
sent to, 1615 
luterpretation Act, referred to, 1616 
Judges to be ex officio, 1612 
Magistrate penalty for making false returns. 
1615 
To include, 1615 
Mileage allowance when to be allowed, 1615 
Oaths, effect of attested copy, 1613 
Filing of, 1613 
Form of, 1613 
Limitation of time for taking, 1613 
Not required from persons already quali· 
lied, 1613 
Of qualification, 1613 
Penalty for acting before taking, 1614 
Power to administer, 1614 
Po:ualtio:~. application of, 1614 
Penalty, for acting before oath taken, 1614 
For charging fees excessive, 1616 
For neglecting to make return, 1615 
Powers, limitation of, 1614 
Of, 1614 
Records filing, of, 1613 
T nspect ion of, 1613 
To be posted up, 1613 
Returns, penalty for neglecting to make, 
1615 
To be made to general sessions, 1615 
What to be included in, 1615 
Salaries, regulations as to, 1616 
Sheriff, when not to be appointed as, 1613 
Solicitors, not to be appointed as, 1613 
Status on alterations of boundaries, 1613 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 
1614, 1615 
Toronto, City of, provisions as to returns 
not to apply to, 1615 
Town Hall, use of, 1614 
JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURTS: see 
also )!ACISTR.-\TES' JURISDICTIO:'I 
Absence of Judge who may act, 4188 
Accommodation, pro,·ision of, 4190 
Administra tion by Attorney-General , 4191 
Appointment of officers by, 4188 
Regulations by, 4189 
Removal of officers by, 4188 
Children's Aid Society, agents, probation 
officers, 4188 
Children's Protection Act, referred to, 4189 
Clerk, appointment of, 4188 
Duties of, 4188 
Remo\'al of, 4188 
Committee. constitut ion of, 4189 
Control of officers by ] udge, 4189 
Court of record, family court to be, 4187 
Of record j u,·enile court to be, 4187 
Room. provision of, 4190 
Deputy Judge. appoint ment of, 4187 
Duties of, 4187 
Deto:ntion homo:s, lleclariug place to Le, 
4189 
~laintenance of child, 4190 
Provision of by municipality, 4190 
Regulations re, 4189 
Expense, limit of, 4190 
Family Court, continuance as court of re· 
cord,4187 
When J U\'enile Court becomes, 4187 
Form~. prescription of. 4191 
Judge, appointment of, 4187 
Removal of, 4187 
Salary of, 4190 
Term of office, 418i 
Jurisdiction re offence$, -1188 
Territorial, 4187 
Justice of the Peace, powers "·hile acting 
Judge. 4188 
J n\'enile Court. establishment of, 4187 
\"\' here established, 4187 
]tn•enile Delinquents Act, (Canada), refer· 
red to. 4187 
Liability of municipality for maintenance, 
4190 
Limit of expenses of Court, 4190 
llagistrates' Jurisdiction Act, referred to, 
4187 
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~lunicipalit y, estaoliFhment of Court in, 
4187 
Liability for maintrnancc, 4190 
Payment of expenses by, 4190 
Pro1ision of detention homes hy, 4190 
Officers, appointment of, 4188 
Pro1 ision of, 4190 
Remo\lll of, 4188 
Peace officer, probatir•n officer to ha,·e pow· 
ers of, 4189 
Probation officeao, appointment, 418G 
Appointment, for ~pecia l case, 4189 
Ex officio, 4188 
Powers of, 4189 
Removal of, 4188 
Voluntary service of, 4189 
Provisional j uclicial district, apportionment 
of expenses, 4190 
Records, contents of, 4188 
Regulntion3, prescriplion of, 4191 
Rules, prescription of, 4191 
Salaries, payment of, 4190 
School Attendance Act, referred to, 4189 
hehers, as detention home~. 4189 
Temporary homes as detention homes, 4189 
Territorial juri~diction of Cot.rt, 4187 
Truant officer, probation officer to have 
powers of, 4189 
Jl..\ E~ ILE COUHT; see h''t:~ILE A~D 
I' A 'liLY COURTS; ~IAtiSTRATF.S' JURIS· 
lliCTI0' 
J( ' \ E('; I LF COL RTS; .ee J 1 otES 
KENOHA; >CC I'ATiliCIA: Tf.ltRITORIAL Dl\'1· 
SIO~ 
KING; >CC I'TERI'Rf:TATIO~ 
KING'S coo"' EL; sec BAIUliST'F.m. 
1-.:JNG' IIIGII \VAY; see IIICIIII' AY JM· 
Appointment, 1136 
Duties as accountant, 1136 
As supervisor, 1136 
Generally, 1136 
Purchasing supplies, 1136 
Set by Lieut.-Gov. in Council, 1136 
Legislative Assembly, accountant of, 1136 
Public servant, 1136 
Supplies. for whom pnrrha•ed. 1136 
Quality of, 1136 
Testingquality, 1136 
Who purchased, 1136 
Tenure of office, 1136 
LABOUR; see ArPnF.I\'TICt:smr; BLIND 
WORKMEN'S CO~IPF.NSATION j RUI LD INC 
TRAUES PllOTECTI0:-1; Df.I'AR'I'MF.NT OF 
LABOIJll; FACTORY, SilO I' AND OFFICE 
BUILOINC; COVF.R:-I'IF.NT CO:-ITilACTS 
IIOl'RS A :'Ill \\'ACES: I "''llii~TRIAL DIS· 
PUTE$ INVESTICATIO:"'; I NDUSTRIAL 
STA:"''UARDS; LIQt:On CONTTtOL; MAS· 
TER A:'>D SF.R\ 'A:\Tj ) 11 ;'\'IMOM WACF.; 
0:->E DAY'$ RF.ST I:"~' SF.VF.JS; I'UBLIC AND 
OTHER WORKS \\'ACE!;; WACF.Sj WOOD· 
)IE"''.S E\l rLOY\It:'iT; WORK ME:-!'S 
CO\IIlF.,SATIO"''; 1\'0RK IIF.:\''S CO'IPF::"''· 
SATIO~ 1:'\'SURA:"''CF. 
LABOUR D\Y; see I"''Tr.RrRETATION 
LABOL'R DISPL1TES; see t"OUST1UAL DIS· 
l'l TF.S I"'' VESTICATIO:"''; O"''TAIU O MU· 
:"''ICII'AL BOARil 
l:\K£5: see llEACHf.S A :"''D RIVF.II BEDS; 
BEAC II PllOTECTIO'; llf:O OF NAV IC· 
Alll.E WAn: RS; LAKES AND RIVf:RS 
DII' RO\' E,\IF.:"''T; M I \'I:"'' C.; TERR ITORIAL 
0 1\' ISION 
LAKES .\ ND RIVERS 1.\ll'ROVEi\IENT; 
see also BEACH I'ROTECTIOX; DF.ACIIF.S 
PllOI'E\IE:\T; IIICHII'A\' TRAFFIC A~D RII' F.R BEDS; BF.IJ OF "AVICADLE 
WATERS; WATER POWERS REGULATIONS 
KI:'\G'S PRIXTER; ~ee also CO:"''SOLIDA· Act, when not to apply, 622 
TIO'\ OF STATl' TF.$; ELECTIO~; tl' l· Action, none shall be, 619 
DF."''CF.; STATl TES When not maintainable. 612 
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